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AN INTRODUCTION TO OUR WORK
Both JAXA and NASA have recently visited asteroids likely composed of a terrestrially-familiar family of minerals known as
phyllosilicates (illustrated in Figure 1) [1, 2]. Recently, one of these missions has returned, JAXA's Hayabusa2, delivering samples
(shown in Figure 2), and thus likely phyllosilicates, from the Near Earth Object (NEO) 162173 Ryugu (Figure 3).

Figure 1: A schematic representation of the basic atomic arrangement in a basic phyllosilicate structure. Key: red = oxygen, orange = silicon, grey = hydrogen,
green = metal (magenesium, iron, aluminium, ect.).

Figure 2: One of the sample compartments of the Hayabusa2 mission, holding material collected from asteroid Ryugu. * This image is courtesy of the JAXA
Hayabusa2 webpage (https://www.hayabusa2.jaxa.jp/en/topics/20201225_samples/).

Figure 3: The asteroid 162173 Ryugu, as seen from orbit by the Optical Navigation Camera (ONC) onboard the Hayabusa2 spacecraft. * This image was
produced from the publically available JAXA Data Archives and Transmission System (DARTS
(https://data.darts.isas.jaxa.jp/pub/hayabusa2/paper/Watanabe_2019/README.html)) associated with Watanabe, Science, 2019.

However, while such small, extraterrestrial bodies represent sources of material from different times and places within the Solar
System, the potentially hydrated and organic bearing [3] sheet(phyllo)-silicates are not immune to the conditions plausibly
experienced by NEOs. The behaviour of phyllosilicates is therefore not only required to deduce theories about their primitive
origins, but can also be exploited to help chronicle their since-storied past, as a translation of those messages from the foreign
bodies which they have comprised.

Currently, the most explored interpretations of Ryugu’s material state have involved a major component due to thermal annealing
(proposed via radiative solar heating) [4, 5]. It is here where we present an early extension of our impact-centric work, which is
concerned with eventually informing the thermal role of hypervelocity impacts involving a phyllosilicate-bearing body. Here, we
apply our preliminary results from characterizing the thermal behaviour of phyllosilicates, to the proposed domains of heating that
Ryugu's material-constituents may have been subject to. This poster intends to act as a setting for demonstrating the earliest results
and research questions/directions of a doctoral thesis focused on impact alteration of phyllosilicates on bodies like Ryugu.

THE EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM SO FAR
The first part of this work presents a basic characterization of the phyllosilicate called serpentine. The results presented here focus
on those from High Temperature-Powder X-Ray Diffraction (HT-PXRD) and Simultaneous Thermal Analysis (STA)
experiments.This initial characterization is then complimented with the initial results of some exploratory tangents, including an
investigation into the presence of graphite and also an insight into the isothermal kinetics of serpentine’s high-temperature
decomposition.

Inspired by the mineralogical spectra of Ryugu [2], a magnesium (Mg)-rich (Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratio of ~0.13 [6]) serpentine from the
French Service d’Analyse des Roches et des Minéraux (SARM), identified as UB-N, was chosen to be the first phyllosilicate
investigated. We find good agreement with prior reports that, acccording to PXRD, UB-N it is structurally dominated by the
lizardite polymorph [7]. Furthermore, our aliquot (shown in Figure 4) has a composition and particle size also similar to those
reported: between 1-100 µm and roughly Ca0.05Mg2.6Fe0.4Al0.1Si1.9O5(OH)4 [6].

Figure 4. A backscatter electron image of UB-N serpentine, captured using an SEM at the Chevreul Institute, Université de Lille.

All of the HT-PXRD experiments employed a Bruker D8 Advance instrument with a Cu anode (λ = 1.5418 Å), equipped with a
LynxeEye XE 1D detector and an Anton Parr XRK 900 reactivity chamber. Operating in Bragg-Brentano geometry, each of the HTPXRD temperature-ramp scans were collected between 9 and 64° (2𝜃) every 25°C from 25 °C to 850 °C. Analysis of the HT-PXRD
results was performed mainly using the Materials Data (MDI)/International Centre for Diffraction Data - JADE
(https://www.icdd.com/mdi-jade/?
gclid=Cj0KCQiA7YyCBhD_ARIsALkj54qRkmVZiYwaxTolSmcQn8H0uQ8ZQEfi8LOuYcagTmVtoKbA5jKvKUkaAsgFEALw_wcB) software.

Figure 5. The HT-XRD stetup used at the Chevreul Institute, Université de Lille.

STA was conducted with a Mettler-Toledo TGA/DSC 3+ instrument using an open alumina crucible. In calculating the Differential
Thermogravimetric Analysis (DTG) signal, the data was subject to a Savitzky-Golay filter for smoothing. In both the HT-PXRD
and STA, a flowing H2/N2 (3 vol.%) cover-gas was used for redox control.

Figure 6. The Mettler-Toledo 3+ instrument used for STA, housed in the Unité de Catalyse et Chimie du Solide at the Université de Lille.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electron dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) have been also employed, to characterize the
sample’s morphology and composition respectively. This microscopy work, however, is relatively ongoing and the associated resuts
will not be presented here.

RESULTS OF INITIAL CHARACTERIZATION
As-recieved serpentine

Long-rage order at ambient temperatures is dominated by serpentine's lizardite-1T polymorph, until ~600 °C where a
transition begins towards forsterite dominance.
An unattributed peak at ~44.5° is established at temperatures (~425 °C) lower than the onset of forsterite maturity.

Figure 7. A thermal series of (Kα1 subtracted) HT-PXRD patterns of as-received serpentine.

Peak profile fitting shows, in Figure 8, lizardite (Liz) decomposition (~425 °C) occurring before forsterite (Fo)
intensification (~575 °C).
Enstatite (En) intensifies at higher temperatures (~775 °C) than forsterite.
The growth of an unidentified peak at ~44.5° occurs at similiar temperatures as the onset of lizardite degredation, and does
not show a high temperature spike in intensity like forsterite or enstantite do, instead plateauing at ~500 °C.
All lizardite peaks (sharp at 17° or broad at 19°) decompose with similar onset and endset temperatures.

Figure 8. The thermal evolution of particular HT-PXRD peaks' heights from serpentine's thermal series. Using the batch mode of MDI-JADE software, each
peak was profile fit with a Pseudo-Voigt peak shape function and a parabolic background to minimize each fit's residual error (all having R<10). Error bars
represent ±1σ confidence.

The peak intensity shown in Figure 9 elucidates a drastic rise and fall in the background signal occuring at temperatures
between lizardite and forsterite dominance. Does this suggest a re-crystallization of the high-T phases from an amorphous
mid-T?

Figure 9. A peak intensity heatmap of serpentine's HT-PXRD thermal series.

Three distinct regions of mass loss are evident in the DTG signal of Figure 10. The lower and upper events coincide with
the onset of lizardite decomposition and forsterite recrystallization respectively.
The overall mass loss of ~12 %, along with lower and upper mass events (<600 and ~800 °C), agree well with literature
[8].
The intermediate DTG peak occurs at significantly lower temperature than recently reported [8] and coincides with
the high-background (amorphous?) region of HT-PXRD scans.

Figure 10. The behaviour of serpentine's mass and thermal energy when ~39 mg is heated to 1000 °C under H2/N2 (3 vol.%) at 10 °C min-1. The locations of
subsequent isothermal experiments are identified by vertical dotted lines.

RESULTS OF EXPLORATORY TANGENTS
Isothermal serpentine

The extent of dehydration of serpentine is greater while isothermally holding at associated temperatures than while
ramping through them.
The plateau of mass loss suggests an additional ~1 % of mass loss between 605 and 800 °C.

Figure 11. The behaviour of serpentine's mass when ~39 and ~37 mg is heated to 570 (isoT.570C in orange) and 605 °C (isoT.605C in blue) respectively. The
mass loss curve of a temperature ramp of serpentine to 1000 °C is also shown (Tramp in red).

Compared to the ramp HT-PXRD in Figure 7, heightened fosterite peaks (~25° group) in Figure 12 are in agreement with
the increased extent of mass loss at 570 °C shown Figure 11.
Lizardite peak persistance is unexpected when relating the extent of mass loss to HT-PXRD results of Figure 7.

Figure 12. A temporal, isothermal series of (Kα1 subtracted) HT-PXRD patterns of as-received serpentine when held at 570 °C for 5 hours.

At 605 °C, the premature lizardite decomposition (12° and 24° in Figure 13), relative to ramp HT-PXRD, is consistent with
the increased extent of mass loss.
The intermediate mass loss of Figure 11 is consistent with the HT-PXRD suggestion of an equivalent temperature of 675 700 °C (right shoulder of the 35.5° peak, and the relative heights between the 35.5° and 35° peaks).

Figure 13. A temporal, isothermal series of (Kα1 subtracted) HT-PXRD patterns of as-received serpentine when held at 605 °C for 12 hours.

Graphite mixed serpentine

Graphite does not seem to signifiactly effect the mass loss of serpentine.

Figure 14. The behaviour of serpentine's mass and thermal energy when ~36 and ~16 mg is heated under the same conditions in the presence of ~3 and ~58.8
wt.% of graphite respectively.

No effect of graphite's presence is observed on the thermal behaviour of serptine or forsterite's long-range order; peaks
degrade and form at the same temperatures and, similarily, a high background forms at intermediate temperatures.

Figure 16. A heat map of the HT-PXRD thermal series of serpentine mixed with ~3 wt.% graphite.

WHERE THIS WORK WILL LEAD
Upon completion of a more thorough study into phyllosilicate's response to heat, we intend to scrutinize our results against the
predicted thermal and impact history of NEO’s, including Ryugu [4, 5, 9]. In the context of the associated doctoral work, we will
apply these eventual results to aid in the interpretation of hyper-velocity impact studies that are planned in the near future. These
include using the 2-stage light gas gun of the Centre for Astrophysics and Planetary Science at the University of Kent, and
performing pulsed laser shots with the Unité Matériaux et Transformations at the Université de Lille.

Efforts into developing an experimental campaign around femtosecond pulsed laser shots have in fact already begun. As shown in
Figures 17 and 18, we will apply surface imaging techniques (e.g profilemetry) to characterize microcrater's physical morphology,
electron microscopy to study individual craters, along with spectroscopy in an attempt to have space-mission related results.

[VIDEO] https://www.youtube.com/embed/59Gn5WwXvlM?rel=0&fs=1&modestbranding=1&rel=0&showinfo=0
Figure 17. Topographically reconstructed microcraters generated by a femto-second pulsed laser (1030 nm) on a polished chip of serpentine.

Figure 18. A TEM bright-field image collected on the cross-section of a laser-generated microcrater in a polished chip of San Carlos olivine (extracted by
focused ion beam after depositing a protective platinum coating).

Looking forward, we intend to also further this work on phyllosilicate thermal behaviour in the following ways:
expand our investigation beyond serpentine, to explore the intracies of the role of different cations and atomic structures.
perform both long(er) isothermal heating and thermal fatigue (cyclic) experiments.
explore the effect of a vacuum environment.
explore the amorphous constituents of decomposed serpentine using SEM, TEM, and their associated techniques (EDS,
HAADF, ect.).
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